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- High School Day

Nuclear engineering semor Allen Watson explains model of atomic
reactor to Mooresville High School students during High School Day
festivities held here on the campus last Saturday. (Staff photo by Wall)

' Annual High School Day Observance

Feature Togurs and Basketball Game .
An estimated 2,500 high school

, students, their parents and teachers
from 60 North Carolina counties
attended State College’s annual ob-
servance of “High School Day” last
Saturday.

Following as assembly program
in the William Neal Reynolds Coli-
seum, the group of visitors toured
the college’s $30,000,000 campus,
observed the wide range of teach-
ing, research, and extension pro-
grams now underway at the insti-
tution, and attended the N. C.
State-Temple University basketball
game in the Coliseum.
The varied functions of State

College’3 48 departments and seven
major schools were outlined and

IIE Representative
Visiting Tomorrow

Miss Carolyn Graham, a repre-
sentative of the Institute of Inter-
national Education, New York City,
will visit State College tomorrow.
A Field Representative in the Stu-
dent Operation of the Institute’s
Foreign Student Department, she
is on a field trip through the south-
ern states.

Miss Graham plans to consult
with faculty and administrative

' persons regarding foreign students:
She will meet with foreign students,
who are in the U. S. under the
auspices of the Institute, to discuss
their study programs and general
adjustment to American life. The
Institute administers e x c h a n g e
study grants for nearly 3,000
foreign students. By sending repre-
sentatives to visit the many col-
leges and universities where these
students are placed, it is able to
canvass college and university per—
sonnel regarding the special prob-
lems relating to student placement
and supervision.

Miss Graham will also discuss
foreign study _ opportunities for
American students.‘ The Institute
acts for the Board of Foreign
Scholarships in the preliminary
selection each year of almost 1,000
American candidates for U. S. Gov-
ernment Fulbright awards for grad-
uate study abroad. She will consult
with appropriate college and uni-
versity ofiicers on this important
program.

There are four Institute-related
students at North Carolina State
College this year.
For further information on Miss

Graham’s visit, consult Dr. Roy N.
Anderson, Foreign Student Adviser
at. the 0011930-

explained by Dr. Carey H. Bastian,
chancellor of the college, and C. A.
Dillon of Raleigh, president of the
Dillon Supply Company and chair-
man of the State College Develop-
ment Council.
A group of 290 State students

representing each of the 'seven
schools served as guides for the
visiting high school students, and
key professors werepresent in the
various laboratories and classrooms
to explainresearch and teaching
projects.
Among the college facilities

which the visiting students saw on
the tours were the Coliseum, the
Southeast’s largest building of its
type; the Burlington Laboratory,
the world’s first college-owned nu-
clear reactor; the College Union
Building, one of the nations most
modern facilities of its kind; and
the new D. H. Hill Library with
its extensive resources.

Saturday night at the ball game,
the visitors were escorted to their
seats by members of the Monogram
Club, headed by Bill Teer. ’
The “High School Day” program

was arranged by a joint student-
faculty committee appointed by
Chancellor Bostian. Pop Taylor,
director of alumni affairs, headed
the committee. William H. (Bill)
Euchner of Raleigh was head of
the student group in charge of the
event.

Q

Open Debate lonile;

Blockade Red China!
This will be the topic of an All

Participation debate to he held to-
night at 6:30 P.M. in 109 Pullen
Hall. Anyone interested in attend-
ing and speaking is welcome, so
come out tonight (Thursday) and
express your views and discuss the
topic, which is: Resolved; that the
United States should blockade
Communist China until satisfactory
terms can be arranged. No audi-
ence, all must speak, so be sure to
attend this debate and discuss this
resolution that is before the Senate
of the United States.
Soph-Frosh Dance

Marking the first time that a
Freshman-Sophomore D an e c has
been held on this campus, a new
precedent is in the process of being
set. Only the date for the dance
(March 19) to be held at the Col-
lege Union Ballroom was announc-
ed by the social chairman. '

Announcement
Assistant Dean of Students

Banks Talley released informa-
tion this weekend concerning the
possibility of obtaining the Dave
Brubeck Quartet and/or Louis
Armstrong and his All-Stars for
concerts in early February or late
March respectively. Costs would
be around 1,000 dollars for" the
first and 1,500 for the second.
This notice is being run to sound
out student feeling on the sub-
ject-If you or a group to which
you belong might be interested in
hearing either of these aggrega-
tions or in sponsoring their ap-
pearance here please contact
Banks Talley or write the Tech-
nician.

Auto Washing Area

Proposed For Dorms
New Freshman Representatives

to the Student Government were
sworn in at a brief ceremony in
Student Government meeting Mon-
day.

B. H. Barnett (Agric. ), William
Denton (Educ. ), Ernest Ross (For. ),
James Lazenby (DES. ) and Walter
Lane, William Lippard, James
Peden, W. M. Batts, and Joe Eagles
of the School of Engineering. Stark
Loftin, the new representative from
the School of Textiles was absent
and did not receive his oath.
The regular meeting time was

largely occupied by the Welfare
Committee’s reports on several
resolutions. The first of these was
Resolution 7-5 concerning the proj-
ect of a paved area in the vicinity
of the dorms for students to use
in washing their cars. The Com-
mittee, which is headed by Harry
Welch, recommended that the reso-
lution be tabled until plans for
the over-all work on the campus
have been decided upon and the
value of this idea can be ascertain-
ed. Resolution 7-6 was brought up
for consideration. This concerned
lighting along Pullen Road (in
front of Holladay, etc.) and came
before the Legislature with a faOor-
able recommendation. The resolu-
mediately as funds are now avail-
able to the Maintenance and Opera-
tions Department. The rasolution
was amended to read “before Christ-
mas” and. was then passed.

Resolution 7-7 providing for re-
publication of the Student Direc-
tory was passed. This was done
in the light of the fact that there
has been a great deal of comment
following the initial publicatidn by
the Union. 'The resolution was
amended by motion of Charles Mar-
tin to hold the republication until
second semester so that it would
contain a maximum number of
correct addresses and would provide
the greatest usefulness for the re-
mainder of the year. However it
was stipulated that it should be
out by the first of March.

Resolution 7-8, the first not to
come from the Welfare Comm tee,
was next. This resolution con ined
the new by-laws proposed by Jim
Nolan and his special committee.
He pointed out, in presenting
them, that there was really very
little new material contained in
them and that they were, in the
main, similar to the old by-laws. It
was moved that the by-laws be
considered a paragraph at a time.
This was passed and the first two

(Continued on page 5)

tion called for work to begin im-

Air. Conditioning .

Proposed For CU
‘ By L. C. Draughon
The College Union is presently

considering the possibility of com- ‘
pletely air conditioning its building
by spring. Whether or not, this
will become a reality depends on
the feeling of the students and on
the availability of the funds neces-
sary for such a purchase.
The College Union18 a complete-

, ly self supporting organization and
it has only two sources of income.
First is the fee that is paid every
semester by each student and facul-
ty membership fees. This total
amounts to approximately $60,000
per year. The other source of in-
come is profits from the snack bar,
game room, state room, and sun-
dries. These profits are used to
defray the expenses of operating
the building. So far these profits,
month by month have not been
covering the expenses of operating
the building, although the gap is
now beginning to close. It is hoped
that for the month of December
things will break even.
With the thought that in the

future the addition of air condition-
ing might be possible in the Union
building, certain necessary facili-_
ties for the inclusion of air con-
ditioning were provided for in the
initial plans and-construction. As
a result it is possible to how air
condition the building with a mini-
mun, if any, even minor altera-
tions to the building. As one ex-
ample of this foresight, ducts were
provided for heating that can also
be utilized for air conditioning.
The major cost will be the air
conditioning unit and the installa-
tion. To have started from scratch

Nal'l. CU Association

Meels Here loday
The fifth annual Region IV con--

ference of the National Association
of College Unions will be held at
N. C. State College today through
Saturday.
Approximately 120 d e 1 e g a t e s

from 15 colleges and universities
in North Carolina, South Carolina,
Virginia, Florida, Georgia, Ken-
tucky, Alabama, and Tennessee will
attend the three-day program.

Registration of delegates and
tours of the State College Union
Building will be held Thursday. A
talk by J. J. Stewart, Jr., dean of
students affairs at N. C. State, and
workshop sessions will feature
Friday’s agenda. A banquet is
scheduled in the College Union
Friday at 6:30 p.m.

Discussions on College Union so-
cial and cultural programs will
continue Saturday. The conference-
will end Saturday afternoon.
John Tester of Lenoir, president

of the N. C. State College Union,
is chairman of the conference, and
Samuel Washington of Florida A
and M is vice-chairman.
O. T. Erdahl, director of the State
College Union, is regional repre-
sentative of the association.
Among those attending will be

Bill Rion, director of the University
of Florida’s Student Union and na-
tional president of the Association
of College Unions.

Gerald . .

would have caused the cost to have
been three times as great.

In a preliminary estimate, Stahl-
Rider of Raleigh has put the price
for the unit and installation at
$40,000. If the project is undertaken
bids will be advertised for and after
the bid is let it will roughly take
ninety days for installation. If 'it
is installed by hot weather, it is.
necessary for immediate action.
The House Committee of the

College Union has given its ap-
proval and also the College UniOn
Board of Chairmen. Approval must
also be obtained from the Union
Board of Directors, the Administra-
tive Council of the College, and the
Student Government. “Needless to
say,” said John Tester, president
of the College Union, “the red tape
is quite involved.”
Although.an evaluation will be

necessary at the end of this year,
it now appears that an additional
expense of $30,000 will have to be
borne to takegcare of depreciation
of furnishings, social security, and
building repair and improvement.
At present it seems that it will have
to come out of the basic $60,000
that comes from fees. To quote
Jerry Erdahl, “Without air‘ condi-
tioning the use of the building
would be decreased in warm weath-
er, and in the light of the fixed
cost it would be unlikely for the
Union to be solvent.”

It has been'proposed that the
College Union fee be increased
$.50 a semester to finance the pur-
chase. The increase would be ear-
marked for purchase of air condi-
tioning which would provide a tan-
gible asset on which the Union
could borrow the funds to make
the purchase.

In an interview with Jerry Er-
dahl, he stated that “the idea behind
this whole thing is to make the
Union as desirable a place as pos-
sible during the whole of the school
year for the student or the student
and his date. The purpose and in-
tent of the College Union is to
provide a suitable place for the
student to spend his leisure time.
A student could retreat to the

College Union with his best girl
friend for dozens of free entertain-
ment dates for just $.50 a semester
or for just a fraction of what it
would cost to take a date down-
town.”

Officer J. M. Pyland
Receiver of Citation
Chief Warrant Officer Joe M.

Pyland received a- citation Thurs-
day, November 2 for outstanding
service with the Army.

Mr. Pyland has exhibited indi-
vidual resourcefulness which places
him above persons in similar cir-,
cumstances. To quote from the
citation, “CWO Pyland organized
and operated a proper and eflicient
file section which rendered fast
and accurate service for all units.

. CWO Pyland’s concientious de-
votion to duty, his ability to ag-
gressivily apply professional skills
under adverse circumstances
rents recognition. . . ." CWOPy
previous to being attached to the
Army ROTC here at State College ‘
served in the ands-1‘Adjutant
mammaamem
oacootmimmmmvuu.
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Itis a general agreement around the cam-
.‘ ': pus that nothing has done as much to unite

7, e'oollege and boost school spirit as did the
isompletion of the College Union building.
The program, the theatre, the casualness
of the snack bar and other features give
students and opportunity to seek relief.from
gfie boredom and fatigue of the routine grind.
"Yet, as useful and valuable as the building is
now, thereare‘ periods when the CU building
fails t9 serve its purpose and is a financial

' en ' the “weather gets hot, so does the
Union. In fact it gets unbearable. The base-
nient‘ is especially bad. since there is no way
to obtain cross-ventilation and since it was
designed specifically for air-conditioning no
[provision was made for fresh air. Take a

' look at the billiard room or the State Room

.
and you’ll see no way to cool the place natu-
rally. If you remember September and Octo-
ber, no further elucidation is necessary.

Although the Union building was designed
, for air-conditioning, funds were not available

if . for the completion of the project. The ducts
were installed but that was as far as it got.
The expense of putting in the system would
be the refrigerating unit and installation
.expense of the unit. This would 'come to ap-
proximately $45,000. ' p

_ Air-conditioning could. be installed before
the spring if the money was made available.
The only visible source of the necessary
money is from' the student body. The deal
could be spread otter a payment period of 10

cause? EDITORIAL
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years if a definite amount were guaranteed.
The cost would amount to 50 cents a semester
per student. The additional raise in Union
dues would be necessary because the budget
is strained to the breaking point. The appeal
for an increase in dues to- finance air-condi-
tioning will be decided by the Student Gov-
ernment. The decisiOn is an important one
and Student Legislators should hear what
students think the final decision should be.
It is important that these legislators be con-
tacted before Monday as the Student Govern-
ment will meet at noon.
As the Union building is now, it is prac-.

tically worthless in hot weather with all the
glass making the hot sun felt more. To deny
use of the building by denying an increase
in Union dues would be an extremely unwise
decision. April, May, September, and October,
plus summer school, finds the theatre and
other rooms hotter than the outside.

If the installation of air-conditioning is
approved now, it will possibly be ready for
use when the hot weather rolls around. It’ll
actually save most students money. Because
it’s often too hot to use the Union theatre,
students go to downtown movies which cost
60 cents. This means that with the CU movie
admission being by registration card, the
date costs 20 ‘cents more for other movies
than the cost of~a whole year’s allocation for
air-conditioning. This is one of the biggest
developments that students will have a
chance to get in on for a long time to-- come.

5W"Not Peed/an

Last-weeks editorial on traffic and the com-
f‘~ . ment about the “TEN” under the heading of

the Square Circle have caused much discus-
sion this week. As a member of the Student
Traffic Committee, John Combs has been ask-
ed by your Editor to use this space to answer
and comment on both the editorial and the
matter of the “TEN”.

First let us take up the matter of the “TEN”. Do
not sacrifice the many hours of thought, study and
begging which was done for you by your Student
Government President last summer in formulating
a new and better Traffic Policy. Do not sacrifice the
hours spent by the College Traflic Committee and the
Student Traflic Committee. The Student Committee
is also included in the College Committee and has
five votes. These Committees are working togéther
to constantly improve our traffic plan. We do not
feel than any “TEN” should sacrifice the privfleges

’of the whole Student Body without so much as con-
tacting one of the two committees mentioned above
to find out what the situation is and what is being

, done to improve it. .
Your editor was so correct when he wrote that the

dimculties were not with the plan as it now stands
but with the people for whom the plan was written.
Parking in restricted areas, center parking in the
day student lots, and unregistered vehicles have been
the main violations which reach the Student Appeal
B’oard. The board would like to offer what it can as
a solution and at the same time try to give the stu-
dents an idea as to the policies used by the Appeals
Board. > .
The Student Appeals Board does not feel that

tardiness for class is grounds for appeal unless. it IS
supported by an excellent cause. It must try .to Judge
each case as if the whole student body was involved.
Suppose every student were to. drive his car to the
Tompkins parking lot. The majority of them would
have to find somewhere else to park. If each stu-
dent, that could not park in the lot thought he would
be late for class and grabbed the first parkmgplace
he came to, restricted or not, look what a congested
campus we would have! Both committees are well

‘ Y ' aware of the fact that the lots are inadequate. They
that you use Red Diamond and the Coliseum

parkihg lots. These lots are never full and in most
L m are closer to the classrooms than some of the

Sign; have been posted at the entrances to the
irresparking lots warning against center parking,
”t it still goes on. The entrance to the Tompkins

lot is considered a two way drive and any car parking
along the east side of this entrance is considered
to the impeading the normal flow. The posts in the
lot which were intended to reserve a walk will be
removed in the near future but'until such time, cars
parking in front of them are center parking.
Unregistered vehicles continue to cause much

trouble. The only way .to completely solve the
traffic situation is to have 100 per cent registrhtion
and good enforcement. The College Traffic Commit-
tee is trying to get full registration by asking for
a much stiffer fee against "Violators of this rule.
Your vehicle is also considered unregistered if the
sticker is not displayed in a conspicious place. ..

(Continued on page 7)
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Letters To The Editor:
The Technician welcomes letters or comments, whether on editorials

or of other campus interests. They do not necessarily represent the.
opinionof any stafi member and each must be signed in ink.

)

Dear Editor:
About 35,000 people stood along

Raleigh’s sidewalks on November
13 to see State College’s Homecom-
ing Parade. The parade had 40
units, and all but 9 of these were
floats. And they were good floats.
They were original. The people en-
joyed them. .
But it won’t be the same next

year. By the slim margin of 9 to 7
the IFC has voted not to enter
floats in the Homecoming Parade.
The vote thereby wrecks any
chances of having a parade next
year.
Some people gripe about school

spirit, and some of these same
people want to lower, what spirit
we have another notch by voting
not to enter floats. Here is one of
the fraternities’ real opportunities
to show they can put their shoul-
ders behind one organized function
and help keep up the morale.

‘ Sure, it takes hard work to build
a float and get it in the parade,
«but there is no finer sense of ac-
complishment than that of com-
pleting something that takes real
effort. If these people don’t like
the job of float-building, they
should at least be unselfish enough
not to pull up stakes and leave the
dorms and other campus organiza-
tions holding the bag.

Jim Stewart
Willard Wynn

Editor’s Note: Brother, you said it!
However, the IFC vote about enter-
ing floats, was only to go on record
as f a v or i n g house decorations
rather than floats. Nothing binding.
Yet, with their support removed,
the wording of the decision might
just as well have been “not to enter
floats.” This was a very surprising
vote and the slim margin indicates
that it was not too well received.
Another surprising development
was some of the larger fraternities
not entering into» the pa’rade at all.

Dear Sir: "
I am very displeased with the

1954-55 Student Directory. It does
not list‘ curriculums, fraternal or-
ganizations, or many other small
items which have been included in
previous directories.

It is also very cheaply printed
and assembled. Many pages are
barely readable. In previous years, .
all students have received a direc- -
tory. This year we got one for the
18 boys who live in FarmHouse.

Since the directory is published
by student funds, I think it should
be replanned and republished. I "
would like a nice directory to keep
for future reference. Thanking
you, I am:

Yours truly,
Talmadge J. Wiggins

Dear Editor:
May I express my great dissatis~

faction with the new issue of a so-
called “Student Directory”. Not
once during my four years at’State-
have I seen such a job, an impor—
tant job, half done. Nevertheless,
I am quite aware of the fact that.
a lot of time, work, and expense
was involved in mimeographing a.
partial amount of the necessary
material to make a directory worth-
while.
To each student and to seniors

especially, our past directories have
been an important means of making
contacts after leaving school, let
alone while still here.

I for one” should like to see a
complete new directory PRINTED.

Sincerely, ‘
Johnny E. Keever

To the Editor:
We are very anxious to clear up-

any misunderstanding about the
use of the College Union Parking
Lot by students. The sign at the
Parking Lot entrance states that“,
the lot is to be used by Guests of
the College Union. This does not.
exclude its use by students! Since
every student automatically be--
comes a College Union member
when he pays his student fees, he
is entitled to enjoy all the privileges
that a College Union membership
endows. When you are in the build-
ing to enjoy the recreational.facili-
ties provided here, you are certainly
considered to be a Guest of the
College Union, and therefore may
use this parking area, if you wish.

If, through some misunderstand-
ing, you should receive a parking
ticket, please notify the College
Union Hbuse Committee. One of
the main functions of the House
committee is to receive any sug-
gestions or complaints from the.
students about the College Union,
and the committee is working very
hard to solve the parking problem,
as well as any other problems
which are presented to the commit-
tee.

Dan Yager
College Union House
Committee

WATAUGAN
Editor’s Note: The Technician

has reviewed the fabulous new
“'ataugan and enjoyed every min-
ute spent reading it. However,
there may be some students and
faculty members who do not ap-
preciate -its subtle and risque.
humor. The Technician would like
to hear some comments for or
against the new publication.A

Bob Soul’s Bar-B-Q

Barbecued Pig, Chicken, Brunswick Stew

and Fried Chicken ’

Open Days a Week—l 'I run. to 9 p.m.

Barbecue to Take Out

2400 s. SANDERS ST.-

1 Mile South—Old IS-A
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WhaI have VIIIEIIIIYS III

that IIIheI

filter Iip cigarettes

h__avenI gfli?

I.

TIIE ANSWER IS

20,000 FILTERS

III EVERY VIGEROV 'I'IP

Inside every Viceroy tip is a vast network
of 20,000 individual filters to filter your
smoke over and over again. You get only
the full, rich taste of Viceroy’s choice to-
baccos . . . and Viceroys draw so freely.

Yes, ybu get Viceroy’s remarkable new
tip . . . with 20,000 individual filters . . .
plus king-size length for only a penny or
two more than cigarettes without filters.

_, WORLD’S lARGEST-SELLING
‘- - FILTER TIP- CIGARETTE

My l

Ifing-Size

filterTip
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college Choir Gives
Christina; :‘r:::-:-i-
The Saint Augustine’s College

Choir, .composed of 46 mixed
voices, is scheduled to give a spe-
cial Christmas program of sacred
music on Sunday, December 12,
in Pullen Hall at North Carolina
State College. The program will
begin promptly at 4:00 pm. and
will last approximately one hour.
The Choir will perform under the
guidance of its Director, Professor
John C. Moore of Saint Augus-
tine’s College. The accompanist
will be Miss Celia E. Davidson.

In addition to traditional Christ-
mas carols, the program will in-
clude these selections: Break
Forth O Beautious Heavenly
Light; While, By My Sheep; Lo,
How a Rose‘E’er Blooming; Pata-
pan; A Virgin Unspotted; And
The Glory of The Lord; ~

This special program is being
jointly sponsored by the following
groups: Baptist Student Union,
Lutheran Student Association,
Wesley Foundation, Westminster
Fellowship, and the" State C.ollege
Y.M.C.A. The public is cordially
invited to attend this special fea-
ture.

Four NCS Faculty
On Regional Comm.
Four North Carolina State Col-

lege faculty members have been
named to a regional nominations
committee to select candidates for
the nationally-recognized “Hoblit-
zelle Award in the Agricultural
Sciences.”
The award willpinclude $5,000

and a gold medal to be presented
at the annual meeting of the Texas
Research Foundation in Renner,
Texas, next May.
Announcement of the appoint-

ment of the State College profes-
sors to the regional» selection com-
mittee came from Dr. C. L.
Lundell, foundation director.

Dr. W. E. Colwell, assistant -di-
rector in charge of tobacco re-
search, North Carolina State Col-
lege, heads the committee as chair-
T committee will consider con-

tributions of the candidates in the
scientific fields of agronomy, bac-
teriology, bio-chemistry, biology,
all phases of botany, chemistry,
entomology, forestry, genetics, nu—
trition, soil science, veterinary sci-
ence and zoology.

EE Students Tour
' S. Bell Telephone co.

Members of the N. C. State Col-
lege student branch of the Ameri-
can Institute of Electrical Engi-
neers and Institute of Radio Engi-
neers toured the Southern Bell
Telephone and Telegraph Com-
pany’s local facilities. Tuesday
night.

Southern Bell officials were on
hand to explain functions and op-
erations of company equipment
and to answer any questions. The
engineering students have express-
ed special interest in seeing the TV
micro-wave relay equipment of the
company.

Alumni DorIcIl'iorIsp;~

Increase $7513‘.

A total of 2,503 alumni and
other friends of North Carolina
State College contributed $23,-
667.58 to the 1953-54 Alumni Fund,
Guy F. Lane of Ramseur, fund
chairman, announced.

This year’s fund, Lane said,
represents an increase of $7,513.80
above last year’s fund which
amounted to $16,416.78 from
2,033 contributors. A total of 493
mqre alumni sent in donations this
year than did last year. The aver-
age donation last year was $8.07
as compared with a $9.46 average
this year.
Chairman Lane reported that

gifts to the 1953-54 Alumni Fund
came from 40 states, the District
of Columbia, Hawaii, Canada, and
14 other countries.
Leading the North Carolina

counties in the total amount of
contributions and the number of
contributors were Wake with
$2,871.50 from 324; Mecklenburg,
$1,112.50 from 110; Guilford, $995
from 96; Forsyth, $709 from 69;
and Gaston, $307.75 from 34.

States outside of North Carolina
from which the largest amounts
came included Virginia, $1,881.50
from 178; New York, $903.50 from
84; Georgia, $688.50 from 77;
Maryland, $685 from 43; and
South Carolina, $551 from 70.

In a message to the alumni, Dr.
Carey H. Bostian, chancellor of
State College, expressed apprecia-
tion for the gifts, cited a techno-
logical challenge from Russia to
the Free World, and declared the
Land Grant colleges, such as State.
College, have a definite responsi-
bility in meeting‘the challenge. He
said:
“To everyone who participated

in the fine record set by our 1954

830 Choice National
Fellowships Available

Seniors, , graduate students, and
faculty interested in further study
should know about the various Fel—
lowships available. One of the most
generous of these are the National
Science
Approximately 700 graduate and
130 post-doctoral fellowships are
to be awarded for 1955-56.
The Fellowships carry stipends

of $1,400.00 to $1,800.00 for gradu-
ate Fellowships and $3,400.00 for
post-doctoral Fellowships, plus tui-
tion and fees and a dependency al-
lowanhe for married Fellows.
The National Science Founda-

tion Fellowships will be awarded
in the, Mathematical, Physical,
Medical, Biological, and Engineer-
ing sciences, including Anthropol-
ogy, Psychology (excluding clinical
psychology), Geography, and cer-
tain interdisciplinary fields.

Applications for graduate Fel-
lowships must be made by Janu-
ary 3, 1955; ‘applications for post-
doctoral Fellowships, by Decem-
ber 20, 1954. The various depart-
ment heads and the Student Aid
Ofiice, at 9 Holladay, can supply
further information.

Foundation Fellowships. FR

Alumni Fund, your Alma Mater
is genuinely grateful. To everyone
who is considering future partial-a.
pation, we invite you to share in
one of the most important pro-
grams in the history of the college;
“The extent of its importance

was brought home most vividly to
me recently. According to a report.
from Ohio State University which
came across my desk this month,
Communist Russia has 50 per cent
more students enrolled in colleges
than the United States and is
turning out 42,000 well-trained en-
gineers a year, while the United
States trains 23,000 a year. This
is a startling thing—to learn that
a political system sworn to over-
throw our way of life by force, if
possible, is outrunning us in the
race for know-how. These figures
may be impersonal statistics to
some, but to most of us with fami-
lies and loved ones they make us
stop and think—and plan.

“In a sense, they put the chal-
lenge and responsibility on our
great land-grant colleges that pro-
vide technological edIIcation, of
which State College is a recog-‘
nized leader. And right in the cen-
ter of this challenge are our alum-
ni—the successful leaders of in-
dustry, agriculture, business, and
government who went out as eager
young men to help build here in
America the greatest system of in-
dustrial and agricultural enter-
prise yet known to man. How long
we keep the lead depends on such
institutions as State College—and
on" the attitude and interest its
alumni have in its vitalvprograms
of teaching, research, ‘and exten-
sion. . . .” f

School of Engineering
Reports on the varied teaching,

research, and extension programs
of the School of Engineering at
North Carolina State College was
featured at a meeting of the Board
of Directors of the North Carolina
Engineering Foundation
iddick -Engineering Building at

the college today at 3:30 p.m.
C. A. Dillon of Raleigh, Founda-

,tion president, presided. Dr. J. H.
Lampe, dean of engineering at the
college, and his associates on the
faculty outlined the functions and
recent achievements of the School
of Engineering.

Following the business session,
the Foundation directors will at“.
tend a dinner in the State College
Union Building and will later at-
tend the Penn State-N. C. State
basketball game in the William
Neal Reynolds Coliseum as guests
of ' Chancellor Carey H. Bostian of
State College.
The Foundation currently is

supplementing the State salary.
scale in retaining and attracting ‘
top-ranking teachers and scien-
tists for teaching and research.
functions in the State College
School of Engineering.

KRAFT RECAPPING—GENERAL TIRES-

SPECIAL PRICES

_ TO STUDENTS .

AND HOLDERS or GROUP PURCHASE cairn _

1 Day Service-Loan» Tires (if needed) . «I‘ll.

All Tim Mounted Fm

Hum General Tire Co.

as S. McDowell Stu—Phone 2-0371

in the
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BASKETBALL

N. C. State’s powerful undefeated basketball squad goes
i: i into tonight’s contest against nationally ranked Penn State

with {3-0 record. Coach Everett Case’s lads hold wins over
William & Mary, 111-97, Temple University, 70-65 and a
crushing 100-81 rout of Wake Forest.

111 the Pack’s first three games they have massed a total
of 281 points for a 93.6 game average. State meets a highly

= rated Penn State squad tonight. This is the same team that
last year went to the NCAA national finals before being
defeated by LaSalle. However, State, rated No.10 in the na-
tion before the Wake Forest game, will be slight favorite
over the Nittany Lions, who’re ranked 19th 1n the Associated
Press poll.

State’s big win against Wake Forest Tuesday was the worst
defeat ever handed a Demon Deacon squat at home. . . . Big

. Cliff Dwyer dumped in 28 more against Wake Forest.

PACK MOPS-UP W-F, 100-81

5PI-C HA\V&|D9

‘ starting team on the court with 6-8

WAKE CAFE

106 S. Wilmington,St.

We Specialize in Sea Foods, Western Steaks
and Italian Spaghetti

Western Small Steak Every Wednesday $l.00
Home Cooking

Pack Host to Penn

State Tonite; Meet

E. Ky. Sat. Nite '
Talent-loaded Penn State, one of

the four NCAA national finalists
last year, invades Reynolds Coli-
seum tonight to tangle with N. C.
State’s Wolfpack in the top inter-
sectional attraction in the South
this week. '
The Nittany Lions, who posted an

18-6 mark last year, have seven
lettermen returning and look to be
States strongest home opponent
thus far this year. Currently Penn
State is ranked 19th in the nation
while N. C. State is rated No.10
by the Associated Press.

State will put an all veteran
Ronnie Shavlik and 6-10 Clifl'
Dwyer manning the double-post
positions, 6-5 Phil DiNardo at for-
Ward and Captain Dave Gotkin and
scored 50 points in his two reviousr
appearances at home and?is the
leading State scorer, while Captain
Dave Gotkin scored 22 and 20 points
against William and Mary and
Temple.

running-zone defense type of play.
The Lions use a pressing game in
the backcourt and then move into
a zone defense in the forecourt. It

STUDENT DISCOUNT COUPON
M5.G-M’""—"" This ticket will entitle the bearer to

a student discount when presented at
’J U LI US the boxoffice any day or night duringthe showing of M-G-M’s
CAESAR’ "JULIUS CAESAR"

Starring
Louis Calhern
as Julius Caesar'
Edmond O'Brien
as Casca‘ John Gielgud Greer GarsonSEC I'ES SUI‘dCy as Cassius , as Calpurnio

Dec. 12-] 8 Deborah Kerr as Portia
Clip This Coupon and Present at Box Office

. Marlon Brando
as Mark Antony
James Mason
as Brutus

VILLAGE
Theatre

NOW Is THE TIME

To Shop at Wertz’s For
Christmas Gifts For Your

Best Girl

CASHMERE SWEATERS
Slipover, Short Sleeve, Long Sleeve
Cardigan, Orlonsh Vicara-Orlon ,

Blends, '
and many other beautiful gifts

SO DON'T DELAY—COME IN TODAY

Buy That Christmas Gift at

Wertz’s

Phone 5524
2502 Hillsboro

J

gives fans plenty of excitement and
_provides more scoring than the

usual slow zone defense.
Tonight’s doubleheader will also

feature the appearance of the
powerful Parris Island Marines
against the State freshmen at 6:15
p..m Parris Island boasts a half-
dozen former collegiate stars in-

Vic Molodet at the guards. Dwyer.

Penn State utilizes an unusual

Slate Wrestlers Win

MU Championship

tionsquad won team honors in the
Carolinas AAU wrestling tourna-
ment which concluded last week at
the Coliseum. The State Club took
four first and six second places to
top the team scoring with 61 points.
Cherry Point’s Marine contingent
was second with 42 points, High
Point YMCA third with 18, and
Chapel Hill fourth with 17.
The State squad clinched the

team trophy when Percy Riden,
heavyweight, pulled the major up-
set of the night as he won by a fall
over Lt. Charles Weber, NCAA
heavyweight champion of 1952.

State’s Don Tomlin was present-
ed atrophy for the fastest fall in
the tournament, eleven seconds.

Athlete of Week ,. .
CLIFF DWYER—6-9 . .

lbs. . . . Senior . . . Cincinnati,
Ohio. A junior college transfer,
Dwyer is a graduate of Chipola
Junior College at Marianna, Fla.
where he averaged 19.5 points
per game. . . . Has brilliant hook
shot with either hand . . . great
rebounder. . . . In State’s first
two games tallied 25 points in
each contest . . . most improved
player to date on squad . . . regu-

z lar starter. ‘

A :1» A‘. U- bww Athletlc ASSOCIB-

.7 212 ,

\I A “a.“ -7 HI‘JI I I '
a-«l‘£?;= ,, 33""2‘r‘r,

.ivu: SWEAR

Congratulates

Cliff Dwyer

.....forhisfineperforlnance;
on Varsity Basketball Team. The
Varsity invites him to come by and .
select a shirt of his choice, cons-
pliments of the store.

We invite all N. C. State students -.
to make Varsity Men's Wear their
headquarters for the finest in
men’s clothing and furnishing.

Hillsboro St. .

IIIIIIII(A

BEAT PENN srA‘rE
. 1‘.y i‘

PIZZA it PIES

About The

eluding Richie Regan, former Seton
Hall All-American.

$1 .25

Come Out And: Ask

25¢ Deal

Whispering Pines
I MILE soui'I-I —‘ OLD 15A

III]:

E
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LAST WEEK 10 REGISTER

FOR FREE PORTABLE TYPEWRITER

All Full-Time State College Students Eligible

Just drop by our Main Store—Look over

‘ new makes and models V

Typeyour name on a cord and drop cardIn box

Drawing will be held 4:30 P.M., Wed., Dec. l5 ‘

(WINNER MAY cuoosr-z ANY Moon. ON DISPLAY)

Students Supply Stores

(Main Store, "Y" Bldg.)

11
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Tucker No. 2 wins in extra period
by a gain of only a few feet—The
score was a 6 to point tie. The
Turlington score was made by a
pass by Graham to Eudy. The
Tucker points were . made when
Vargo made an interception.

, Becton No. 1 team defeats the
‘Dragnets’—The Bagwell No. 1
“Dragnets” were defeated by the

”strong Becton No. 1 team by the

score of 19-2. The safety was scored
by Hamme for the Bagwell team.
The Rev-ton The were made. by two
passes by Warren to Whitley and
.9». interception by Murray.

Turlington “high a ambe-
test—The Turlington team won by
the score of 9-7 by the Bagwell No.
1 team. The touchdown for the
Turlington No. 2 squad was made
by a pass from Graham to Absher.
The final winning two points were
made by a safety. Bagwell No. 1
Dragnets scored by a TD pass from
Scott to Seaman.
Undefeated Becton No. 1 beats

Tucker No. 2, the score of 14.8.
The Becton team was led by the
outstanding playing of Whitley who

I
scored two touchdowns. Stallings,
Murray and Warren also played a
grant. genie while flaw was the out-
standing defensive player. The
Tucker score was made by a pass
from Vargo to Yvars. .

Vetville wins the Dormitory Vol-
leyball championship—The Turling-
ton No. 2 teams-led by Caddy and
Absher had to bow to the outstand-
ing playing of the Vetville volley-
ball team. The Turlington team won
the second game by 15-7, but the
Vetville team' showed too much
strength in the first and third and
took them by 15-8 both times. Mc-
Coy was the outstanding player for
Vetville.

c:-“- “II
PKA Cops Frat. Volleyball TitleiSAE, ,

CA“ Raul-Ilium in EM‘kfll!“.3555“ 5"“, fifi'iiii! 5‘558 683 85‘- - ‘VB‘BE'.
Volleyball Play-ole

A‘ strong PKA volleyball squad
took the fraternity volleyball cham-
pionship last week as they swepted
to two straight victories over the
pro-visas unbeaten Sig-2:12: C3133, 33:;
year’s defending champions. The
Chi’s had defeated the PKA’s ' in
the first round of play, however,
the Pika’s captured important wins
over the SAE’s and Sigma N11 to
gain the finals and knock the Chi’s
in two straight for the crown.
Led by the outstanding play of

Robinson, Woolard, and Perry, the

"CHICKEN IN

Take Out

. 1809 Glenwood Ave.
CHOPS—STEAKS—SEAFOOD
Regular Dinner Served From

a ”:30 A.M. TO 8:30—P.M.

FOQTBALL GAMES—THE HOME 8. PICNICS
Discount given on 15 orders or over

Tel. 2-1043 ‘

THE BASKET”

Service For

WU‘RLITZER
Organs

_ . Pianos

Sheet Music

E. R. Poole Music Co.
17 W. Martin St.

Complete Record Dep't.

R. C. A.
Radios
T V

Instruments

Delbert N. DoYoung received a 13.8. in Chem. Eng. from the University
of Wisconsin last June. Now he is working for an MS. degree. By asking“ questions, he’s learned that many excellent industrial opportunities arepamd over because they’re not understood by theaverage undergraduate.

’ Clarence "Ding”Bell answers:

'What sort

work is-

Claronca D.

involved in . ~

technical sales

at Du Pont?

. Del De Young wants to know:

of.

O", 3.8., Chem. Eng., Univ. 0!Pitts. (1937), joined DuPont as a chemical engineer
immediately after graduation. He began in the re-search group of the Ammonia Department, pro-gressed steadily through assignmentsonnylonand anumber ofother products. Today he is an AssistantDirector ofSales in the Polychemicals Department.

Well, if I said “All sorts,” it might sound a bit vague to
you, Del, but it would be very close to the truth. That’s
because technical sales work at Du Pant—bearing in
mind the great diversity ofproductswe have—is broader
in scope than a lot of other technical assignments, and
requires additional talents.

Let’s suppose that one of Du Pont’s customers is
having technical difficulties—needs help in adapting
"Teflon” to a specific gasketing application, for exam-
ple. When our sales representative calls, be naturally
must carry with him the engineering knowledge that’s
the basis for sound technical advice—data on flexural
fatigue, chemical passivity, and deformation under load.
The customer is receptive. He wants to make a better
product, increase his sales, reduce costs—or do all three.
Naturally, he’s looking for reliable technical advice and
intelligent actions that apply to his specific conditions.
With the cooperation of the customer and help from
our own research people, when necessary, the problem
will sooner or later be "licked.”
We have found, though, that if a technical service

* w
m-uamafl

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER “VINO
...THIOUGH CHEMISTRY

wuss “canteens or ensures” on man

man is going to be truly effective in such a situation, he
must possess certain human qualities in addition to his
technical ability. That is, he must really like-people and
be sincerely interested in helping them solve their prob-
lems. He must—in every sense of the word—be an
"ambassador” who can handle human relationships
smoothly and effectively.
Take the depth suggested by this simple example,

Del, and multiply it by a breadth representing all the
challenging problems you’ll run into with Du Pont’s
diversity of products. If your slide rule isn’t too far out
of alignment, the resulting area should give you some
idea of what I meant by .“all sorts” of work.

Let me emphasize one more point. The importance of
efi‘ective saleswork is fully understood and appreciated
at Du Pont! In’the past, sales work has been one of the
active roads to top management jobs. There is every
reason to believe that this will continue in the future.

Are you inclined toward sales work? There are four maintypes of sales activity in the Du Pont Company—tech-nical sales service, sales development, market researchand direct selling. Information on sales, and many otherfacts about working with Du Pont, are given in “TheDu Pont Company and the College Graduate.” Write foryour copy of this free 36-page booklet to E. I. du PontNemours& Co. (1110.). 2521 NemoursBuilding, Wilming-ton, Delaware.

Pika’s won the first round of the
finals 15-4, 1-15, and 15-12 and
then clinched the crown with 15-12
and 15-5 victories in the final round.
Cocke, Van Horn, and DeHertogh

- slaved. -we!! forties Chi’s through
out the tournament. The Chi’s took '
second place followed by SAE’s
third, and Sigma Nu fourth.

‘ Football Play-oil's
SAE - 13, SAM - 0 — Last year’s

football champs, SAE swept into
the finals again as they took an
important 13-0 victory over the
SAM’s. Chambers who scored one
touchdown and added the extra
point, along with Wheat, who tal-
lied the other TD, led the SAE’s
offensive drive. Gaier, Stieger, and
Giddens stood out for the losers.
The SAE’s will meet the winner of
the SAM-Sigma Nu game for the
championship next week.
Sigma Nu over Sigma Chi—Two

strong teams, Sigma Nu and Sigma
chi battled to a scoreless tie, which
sent the contest into a sudden-
death overtime and saw the Sigma
Nu’s capture the all important win.
Sigma Nu’s Loy connected with
Honeycutt for 15-yards in SAE
territory to gain the win and the
right to meet the SAM’s in the
semi-finals.
Loy land Honeycutt 0!! atoms

and green and West on defense
stood out for Sigma Nu, and Cocks
and Van Horn for the Chi’s.

Bad. weather has prevented any
play-off action this week.

AUTO WASHING—
(Continued from page 1)

sections concerning the standing
committee charters and the Wel-
fare Committee and the 'Preamble
were passed. Roger Morrow then
moved that the entire resolution
be considered at one time. Jim
Frazier spoke out in immediate
opposition, with the point that he
had ‘some changes he thought
necessary in the set-up of his Elec-
tions Committee. Morrow’s motion
was brought to a vote and defeated.

- Jerry: I just heard why Solomon_j
had a thousand wives. v {

Terry: Why? . ‘
Jerry: Well, he figured that when

he came home atnight at least one. ‘
wouldn’t complain about a head-
ache.

Meet Me In The
COLLEGE

‘ HOT SHOP
A Good Place To Eat
l906 HILLSBORO ST.

RALEIGH. N. C.
PHONE 49852

THE WASHERE'I'I' 3
4 STAR SERVICES:
* Washing
* Drying
* Dry Cleaning
* Dress Shirts .to order

Agents for:
Telgue Dry Cleaning Co.
and Raleigh Laundry

Courteous 2 Day Service

Vetville, State College

Play Golf at

Cheviot Hills
Wake Forest Rd.

Green Fees Week Days
75:

Sat. -Sun. - Holidays $1.50
.We Rent Clubs
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' . ' % Christmas Festivities ' _ ‘ Q;.____"’ °'_"‘ ""'°'
wva Rad I Beginning December 12,‘ 1954, ' ' i .

PI‘QgTam For Week DeC9-Dec 15 Station WVWP, your student sta-
580 KC tion, will begin a broadcast of the

All Time Christmas Greats. TheseFriday Dec. “.1054 Sunday Dec. 12. 1954 r0 3mg are desi ed to suit allm 7:00 lunar! Lone 0:00- 7:00 loments 6:00- 7:00 Show Time Eastger and ve big!!!) to a o ous*7iufle18pirltl Insleele 7:00-7:4lSGey Spirits . gi. jy ~:3- l'orward :00. 7:ao Gay Rnirih 7:45 5;"Yr. .1. 1-1.2. U_,;;o'.-;-.._. ; ;;.'..:30— 7 :46 iieres to r8:00- 9:00 .fiff'kamfi Among these programs, you will:45- 8:00 Iiueky Strike Edge hear Lionel Barrymore as Ebenezer
:00- 3:30 Wino“. ‘9‘00'1030 23m?“ Scrooge in.“A Christmas Carol,” by:30. 3:00 gummyP 10:83-11:02 Eve; gate Charles Dickens. This-18 the storyuse I : - . .lien :00. 3:30 monet- Hour 11:15-12 :00-81:03:: nlgin 0‘ a mmerly. miserable and mean63: 1“,..nm" :80-10:00 11mm: the 12 00 12 :05 ‘svenlnduile Bri f old character 'who finally realized3 - nu : - - e e{11 :00-11.15 ,0”? Sage :00“ :00 open Home °" the true spirit of. Christmas. An-ew“. :oo.ii:15 Lucky Strike other is -“The Christmas Mood," a11:15-12 :00 Groove18:00-18:05 World.inigriet :1542 :00 $313M collection of original compositions, Rendezvous ' by Albert S. Burt, Bates G. Burt,:00-12:05 World in 3"“ and Wilha Hudson. This collection

Tuesday Dec. 14. 1954 Wed. Dec. 15, 1954 Of lovely §3l3ri5tma§ carols repre-:33: 7:33 gemosiy tame :00- 7:00 Moments sent a tradition carried on for more: : ay pm Mus“cal:30- 7:45 Serenade in :00- 7 :30 GaylSpiei-its than fifteen years by A1199“ BurtBlue :30-77-45 Lev. Go To and his father before him. It' is
"5' 8'00 113w: Strike T° hailed as some of the‘ freshest and:45- 8:00 Lucky Strike . . .:00. 8:30 Tove in Pops :00. 8:30 Waxworks most Insml‘mg carols 01' recent:80- 9:00 Tops in Pope:00, 930 Career no“, ‘30' 9 0° gummy 30““ years. These carols are sung by. : : :30-10:00 Joe’s Korner :00- 9:30 Career 'nour . the Columbia Chmr under the direc-9:30-10:00 no.1. of the :00—11:00 Open House :30-10 :00 Music of the ‘ tion of Bud Linnire-ten 11:00-11:15 Lucky Strike. Masters . '10:00-11:00 Open Home Sports . :00.11:00 Open Home Fred Waring and the Pennsyl- .: "00-11-15 gggk!3W" iygg-ggagg gogglefiig, , :00-11:16 gum Strike vanians will do the “The Song Of. . : - .9 or in r e rte . . ..1 11:15-12 :00 111111132130m > 55-12 00 nigh”. . Christmas,” by Roy Ringwald. This. Rm - Rendezezyoul - ' '. ‘ 12 :00-12 :05 Wo’rld in Brief :oo-12 0-5 World in Brief 35 the itory of The Natmty to“ M},g . in Christmas songs, carols, and :\_\\§‘,W

biblical ‘verse, done by one of the ..y. , 5M}...L/
“Did you noticerthat genuine imported cashmere sweater?”

HO09:9wood4%)a
peg—she y—e
H N

finest choirs of our time. Richard dist. Featured soloists will be Lois
Keys Biggs gives an organ 'concert Marshall, soprano; Mary Palmateer,
of Christmas carols. This concert contralto; Jon Vickers, tenor; and
is played on the great organ of James Milligan, bass.
The Blessed Sacrament Church in L
Hollywood, California.
There will also be a concert .of F R I E N D L YChristmas carols by Montavanla.

In addition to these great collec- -
tions, many of your favorite popu- Cleaners
lar stars will sing the traditional
Christmas carols.
To climax our pre-Christmas fes- 2910 HilleOl'O

tivities here, we will present the
greatest of all Christmasoratories,
“The Messiah,” by George Frede- "we Clean
rick Hansel. This masterpiece is
performed by the Toronto Men- . n
dlessohn Choir and F. C. Silvester, CIOTI'IOS Clean
organist, Greta Kraus, harpsichor-

W. D. Garland, EB. ’52, Univ. of
California, is working for the Pacific
Telephone Company. We thought
you’d be interested in what Don
told us about his first assignment.

(Reading time: 45 seconds)
From recent Student Council minutes:Here Don Garland make: noise distribution measurements CHAIRMAN NC)“ we come to thc problem or the appallingwith a Level Distribution Recorder dressing-habits of our freshman. We have noted such un- '

‘- orthodox attire as long-point collars, garishly, colored
shirts, some actually made of dotted swim!

' . ' SCH. or MUSIC are: 'Definitely not in harmony withs . . ‘ ,. . our standards.My Job is to help solve problems “In addition to this on-the-job ex- JOURNALISM Run To com a Phrase: they 3i"i 00 the' - - ” ball team.of name and other interference on tele- perience, .I have attended several spe- SCH. 0F LOGIC up; Why not shoot .cm?
phone lines due to power interference. c1al training courses conducted by the man. SCHOOL nan: Great idea! {I’ll Y‘lfl‘ upC;1xf“Good- . . . . - . ' Taste” serum, refined from some an cuscn ordianInductive co-ordinatlon is the technical company. l‘low I’m breaking in a new shirts. We’ll inoculate :cm all!
term for the work. man, Just like when I started.” ‘ PHILOSOPHY ash: Who cares!

. . . . ‘ LAW SCHOOL asp; (Happily) Yeah, inoculatc’cm. Then“First thing the Chief Engineer ex- ' maybe some ofem will gfl “ck an’d'l
in m ‘ ‘ ’ ‘ ' , : OURNALisu REE: Now let’s don’t go all. around Red_ pla ed to e was that all the answers Don Garland 8 work is typical of many {10W} Hood’s ham what we need',3 a campaign to

aren’t in the hook.’ He was right. Most engineering assignments in the Bell . tell ’em about the dxfordian . . the silky, smooth
' . i - - . oxford shirts with the smart, modern collar styles.of the problems have required a com Telephone Companies. Then-earl: am am AD“ "I": And don’t forget . _ fine longmph

bination of electrical engineering,a lai- opportunities for college graduates cotton, woven tigh'ertolast longer. . . at the amazing price
knowledge of costs and generous with Bell Telephone Laboratories (thank t° “uncut mum“ (“mm”) °f ”13’ 34-5°-’ 3011111:me Ithinkwegotthegemofanideahcreamount ofingenuity. like it that way. Western Electric and Sandi: Corpora- somewhere . . . but first oil" the bag, we gotta.
t’ ' me an immediate o rtuni . ’ ' um) scuoox. ms Inoculatc’cmI given . PPO tY tion If you d like to get more details, Louie m" Yeah showem

to put into practice the theory I learned see your Placement meet. He will he ' mum: All in favor of mass inoculation say Aye,
a school. «I to hel ("0110" CAM)t . 8'. [I you. ouaususu aim: Maybe some of ’em dread] wear

- an chscn Oxfordianl. Don’t «shoot ’61 you see the
whites of their shirts.
ART scnooi. REE: . . . and the colors! Don’t {o t
Oxfordianscomeinthcsmartestcolonthissidcoa

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM _. 3...... x...
pmpsoriiv 1139.: (eating Tootsie-roll). Who cares!
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Five years ago this week: 1949
Registration survey reveals high

Tarheel-enrollment. Eighty-one per
cent of College’s 4,601 students
come 'from North Carolina.

Thy-9o hubris-Ali juninro and son.
iors named on Dean’s List.

Phi Kappa Phi elects 514 students
as members.
Army accepts’14 advanced ROTC

students for regular commissions.
Wolfpack cagers post 69-64 win

over San Francisco. Ranzino leads
scoring with 28 points.
Ten .years ago this week: 1944
R. L. Benton of Apex elected

president of State College fresh-‘
man class.

Dr. John Harold Lampe, dean
of engineering at the University of
Connecticut, accepts post of dean
of School of Engineering here.

Third floor Bagwell wins intra-
mural football championship. De-
feats Sigma Chi 13-6.
Halfback Howard Turner named

to Associated Press All-Southern
football team.

Gull Research Man

Speaks lo Sigma Xi
The rise and fall of civilizations

coincides with the rise and fall of
the “respectability” of the inventor,
Dr. Eugene Ayres of the Gulf Re-
search and Development Company,
Pittsburgh, Pa., said in an address
at N. C. State College last Monday
.night.

Using as his theme, “The Social
Attitude Toward Invention,” Dr.
Ayres spoke under the auspices of
the State College Chapter of the
Society of the Sigma Xi, national
organization for the advancement
of scientific research. He was in-
troduced by Dr. Forrest W. Lan-
caster, professor of .physics at the
college and president of the Sigma
Xi chapter.

Dr. Ayres holds 46 patents in a
wide variety of subjects and is co-
author of “Energy Sources—The
Wealth of the World.”
For thousands of years, one na-

tion after another has reached its
peak of material progress and then
has declined, Dr. Ayres explained.
“The most plausible explanation,”

he said, “is that in declining civili-
zations [there is a prejudice against
technical originality. The inventor
or creative scientist was not well
thought of in cultures that were
on the down grade. “

Symphony Orchestra
Here Tomorrow Night
’The music committee of the N. C.

State College Union will sponsor
a concert by the University of
North Carolina Symphony Orche-
stra in Pullen Hall at the'college
Friday night at 8 o’clock.
The Symphony Orchestra is made

up of 58 musicians from the Uni-
versity’s. student body and faculty,

. augmented, by residents of Chapel
Hill. It prese ts two formal con—
certs a school" on and often serves
as an accompanying organization
for choral groups, operas, and
operattas. .
The concert will be open to State

College students and faculty mem-
bers who hold membership in the
College Union, butd’there will be
an admission charge of $1 for all
others.

Warren's
Restaurant
301 W. Martin

"Home

Cooked

-- Foods"
. . ,

O
f

Sunday afternoon Lou Brunetti
walked away with half the prizes in
the college union photography con-
test. He collected the grand prize,
first prize in the landscape and still
life divisions, and second prize inthan ntn~~~~-,n‘.p n»... ...,.-. . .,..use. loss-unwary one.“ to. a-.._.. -...
all of which adds up to $30 worth
of prizes. . ‘
Gerard Bloch swept the human

interest division, taking both first
and second prize and $15 for his
trouble.
Parker Peedin’s portrait won the

first place..ribbon and $10 prize
money in it’s division.

’ The only freshman to get in the
winngr’s circle, George Makely, won

During the coffee hour that fol-
lowed the judging, Mr. Watson and
Mr. Stevens, the judges, explained
why they' had selected each of the
winners over it’s competitors. One
very definite fault that they found;,.:*..‘. n+1“: lsl‘rlcfl draft: ‘3‘, 331'??? 3‘.
few potential winners, was the lack
of retouching. Had this been cOr-
rected, the re you just read
would have been very different.

TRAFFIC——
(Continued from page 2)

Primrose Street, from Gardner
St. to Home St., has been made two
way. The parking lines have been
marked out and there is no parking

Union is for loading and unloading
and no vehicle should be parked
there unless the driver is at the
wheel. Parking on the. grass has
caused several tickets. A ten minute
parking area has been requested for
out: use“ in aavuo VA. on» noun-vu-
supply store and should be posted
in the near future.
You will notice that the word

situation has been used instead of
problem. The committee feels that
it is not a traffic problem but rather
a problem with cooperation and
enforcement. Let’s all work to-
gether to better the situation and

tees before they are taken to "the. < ,9
courts:

John Combs

Editor of the Technician:
I just want to let you know that

F :7“. :ii-nrreirted in. the new stu-
dent directory. I am a senior and
would like to have a permanent
mailing address of ' some of, my
fellow students. If a new one is _
published, I would like to see it
printed on nicer paper and- in better
type. I would also like to see it
have the permanent mailing address
of all the students.

.-__.._._.

The exciting

keep our cars next year. The Com- Thank you. .
mittees are always open for sug- C. Bill Weatherly, 11’-

O;
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’ :the m0tommz'c Chevrolet

a l'helelAlrloDoorSedan—oneofilnewfldlerlodybeoufleelnthnemsedes

Maybe once in a car-buying lifetime, you
come across something that breaks all the
old patterns and establishes new ones. This
is that kind at car. This is the true story at
how Chevrolet and General Motors shaped
a new idea in steel.

Like‘most good ideas, this one is pretty simple. Chevrolet and
General Motors set out to build the first low-priced car that
would: . .

e bring you the veryfreshest andfinest styling to be had.
e bringyou the. most advanced engine design and engineeringfeatures.
. bring you the kind of performance dud the kind of ride'that have

never been' available before in a low-priced car.
e bring you the highest quality of manufacture and materials.

All this in Chevrolet’s price field? That did take some doing!
And isn’t it logical that only Chevrolet and General Motors
have the people, skills, resources and facilities, to carry. out this

exciting new idea? Here is how
this new Chevrolet changes all
your ideas about cars!
Real Show-Car Styling!

1"our eye tells you the Motoramic
Chevrolet is no styling “patch-up”
job. rakish, low profile . . . soft
swiftness from its. sleek rear fenders

to its wide-eyed Sweep-Sight windshield . . . a new outlookfor motoring.
And that outlook doesn’t change whenyou slip inside . .'. excitingfabrics
and trim are harmonized with the whole car.

A Sensational Ride!
You live the new idea instantly

; . . you glide . . . actually glide
. because spherical joints “roll with
the punch” of the road in Chev-
rolet’s new Glide-Ride front sus-

pension. And outrigger rear springs mean new balance in
turns . . . turns made so effortless by new ball-race steering.
And when you stop suddenly, new Anti-Dive braking control

checks that nosing down in front . . . you get “heads up” stop-
ping. Tubeless tires mean much greater protection against
blowouts. And with new high-level ventilation there’s fresher air.

‘-
Power Beyond Compare!
You also feel the new idea

quickly . . . quick power like
a panther’s paw with the new
“Turbo-Fire V8” (162 hp.) .
and twonew“Blue-Fl‘ame” 6’s.
And sparking this perform-
ance is a 12-volt electrical
system giving you better igni-
tion, faster starting, greater electrical reserve for any of the
power assists you might desire. You have a transmission
choice of economical Overdrive and improved, automatic
Powerglide (optional at extra cost) or standard shift.

Even Air Conditioning!
And if you desire the convenience of power assists (optional

at extracost) . . . you’ll find new power-steering and improved
power brakes on all models. Power-controlled windows and
powershift seat are available on the Bel Air and “Two-Ten” '
models, while air conditioning may be added on V8 models.

Won’t You Try It?
Here, we can only tell you how successfully the Motoramic Chevrolet A

expresses the new idea behind it. But the car itself can quickly showyou!
Come infor a demonstration drive, won’t you, first chance you get.

888888888888888888888888

MORE THAN A NEW CAR,
A NEW CONCEPT OF LOW-COST MOTORING

Everything’s new in the‘

motoramic '

CHEVROLET

|,.. l
/CHEV_R_‘OLET/

888888888888888888888888

idea behind , \

Drive with care . . . NIRYWHIII! Make December 'I 5 and every dayLSAFl-DRIVING DAY!

“ y . See your Chevrolet Dealer
s/

..M‘w -. '
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Campus pet peeve: How come
the Department of Motor Vehicles

., ‘guizcouned'mto‘ using wake Forest
doors on the 1955 North Carolina
auto license plates?

, ’ , Seasonal scene in Vetville: Lit-
tle boys quizzically eyeing under-

stove pipes and wondering
how Santa’s going to do it.

Scholastic short circuit: Low
scoring EE majors may find that
par isn’t good enough for the cur-
rent electrical engineering course.
Rumors say the department will
alleviate overcrowding by pulling
the plug from bottom percentiles.

Student Affairs
All Engineering Students—“The

Young Engineer in Industry,” an
illustrated address by 'Dr. T.- A.
Boyd of General Motors Research
Lab, will be given in Riddick Audi-
torium, Monday, December 13, at
neers’ Council.
Lutheran Students—You are

urged to attend morning worship
Sunday, December 12, at Holy
Trinity Lutheran Church. A lunch-
eon meeting follows immediately.
You will then go to Dix Hill and
help give a Christmas party .for
the children’s ward. We need you
to make the LSA’s annual party a
success.
Student Aid Ofice—Change of

Location—The office of Dr. Lyle B.
Rogers, Student Aid Officer, is now
located in Room 9, Holladay Hall,
telephone extension 460. ~

nan Vic-ran
' " .. 45 PHONOGRAPHS

$19.95 and up

' Upto $36.00 in Bonus Records
Given With Each Player

You .May‘ "lay away” Any
Record Player of Your

Choice At—

'l‘lliem’s Record Shop
(Next To Kress Store)
109 S. Salisbury St.

zamuummmno.

{Sl'v‘b' 11.11“, aposisurcd by the Engi-

(CTI FWN'I‘Qvv 1.1 "r 1.11 V 1 DJ
WEEK OF DECEMBER 9-15
Thursday. December\Sign at the Union Games Desk for TableTennis Tournament.Friday. December 107 :00 p.m.—Block Printing Demonstra-- tion in the College Union Hobby Shop."f'.",' 1.23“. 1.":.:‘:.:;':;‘._,‘ of Next}. CmulilmSymphony Orchestra Concert at Pul-len Hall. Admission charge is 81.00for non-College Union members. Cof-fee Hour following the Concert atPeele Hall.Last day to“ sign up for Table TennisTournament (at the Union GamesDesk.) .Saturday, December 118:30 p.m.—Cabaret Dance in the CollegeUnion Snack Bar.1:00-9:80 p.m.—-Movie “The HastyHeart" with Ronald Reagan and Pa-tricia Neal. Union Theatre.Sunday, December 122:00 p.m.—Record Concert. Music Lis-tening Lounge in the College Union.

5 An Ideal Gift

For ‘Him’ At XMAS

The PRESS-EVER

,2.

TROUSERS
HANGER
l‘.

AND
CREASER
/

It hangs the trousers train the inside
of the cult instead of clamping onthe outside. 'It stretches wrinkles from the cufi.It stretches bagging from the bees.and it leaves no marks on “kids
as does the cut! clamping type.Renders trequent pressing unneces-sary. Saves S S S in pressing bills.germ. pronounce It “TI-IE BEST

33".???....................$2-50

Students Supply Store
N .C. STATE COLLEGE

Monday, December 18

Tuesday, December 14

Wednesday. December 15

elimination table tennis tournament at theCollege Union Dec. 18-15. All tournamentplay will be free.Games Desk Dec. 8-1

“TheTheatre.1:00-0:80 p.m.—Hovie HastyHeart"—College Union
7:“) p.m.—'Table Tennis Tournament be-gins in the C.U. Games Room.

. p.m.—Book Talk. College UnionBuilding.
7:30 p.m.—-Duplicate Bridge. ,CollegeUnion. Building. .' Lane '

With)a sad and lonely glow;Arranrmm in... will be a singIe
thereSggn up at the C.U.

A fat lady stepped onrthe scales,
not Liiuwliig they Wen: uni. 0.: order.
The indicator stopped at 75 pounds.
“Holy smoke!” exclaimed a drunk .~ a

who watched her, “She’s hollow!”

The moon now shines on Lover’s

For the couple who once tarried

l
l

Now park at the drive-in show.
r

'Attention: STATE STUDENTS
“One of America’s oldest . . . and largest
insurance companies invites you to in-
quire about unrestrictedinsurance, (no
war, avhitic'm or occupational restrictions)
Forqudlityinsurance at lowest net cost,

CONTACT-

wm. N. (Bill) Starling
212 Security Bank Building

Phone 4-2541 or 5682
CONNECTICUT MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE CO.
- is

Class .of ’49

IIIIIIIIII’

Raleigh, N. C.
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

FINCH'S DRIVE IN, INC

CAFETERIA RESTAURANT

. A S-way eating piece, °

_Mother’s nearest competition
We are now running a 5:30 to 8:00 P.M. Special

as we have the last two years, in Cafeteria and

Restaurant. Mon.—Tues.—Wed.—Thurs.

401' w. PEACE s1-

SUCCGSS Story. .. . . . AND How IT STARTED. m» BIRMINGHAM says. -.
“I’ve wanted to be an editor ever since I worked on a boy’s t'nagazine

“I started smoking CAMELS ,
l9. years ago. We tried many

other brands, bLnL my chomp.
always is Camel. No other brand
is so mild-yet so rich-tastinq!

Wwam'
Eamon or Esquire MAGAZINE

at age 8. After being an editor of the Dartmouth literary magazine (The Dart),
‘ I set my sights on Esquire. It took 18 years of hard work to achieve
the editorship — after struggling as a newsmagazine cub, cartoon and

essaywriter, advertising copy writer and trade paper editor.”

'1

START
SMOKING
CAMELS
YOURSELF!
Make the 30-Day
Camel Mildness
Test. Smoke
only Camels .
for 30 days! i’

SUCCESS STORY:
Camels — America’s most
popular cigarette . . . by far!

a.4WWW.
i
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